FOR EVERYBODY

Feel amazing in
your very own private 		
		 steam room.

HydroSteam. Feeling better.
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Turn your shower into a steam room.
It’s easy.
Steam’s natural properties offer so many health benefits for all
age groups (from children to the elderly) that it’s fast becoming
a must have addition to the modern bathroom.
Affordable luxury.
You can now experience the luxury and benefits of steam
in your own shower. HydroSteam is surprisingly affordable and
very easy to install.
From basic steam to a more enhanced experience.
Enhance your steam shower with the addition of our Mist-Spray/
RGB light BOX, fragrance infusion, and SWISS Body Jets –
a combination that will create the ultimate escape.
Your body, mind and senses will relax in a way you could
not imagine. HydroSteam. Feeling better.
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Discover the benefits of steam.
Improves breathing
Steam Improves breathing
better than any other natural
form, blood circulation increases,
and the nasal passage opens
to enhance sinus function.
Steam acts as a natural
expectorant, providing relief from
asthma and flu-like symptoms clearing the airway in your lungs
and providing relief to build-up
in your chest and throat.
Maintain youthful,
well nourished skin
Steam opens pores and
lubricates your skin to
rehydrate and rejuvenate,
leaving it feeling healthier,
looking radiant and youthful.
Steam assists your skin absorb
vital nutrients including oxygen,
vitamins and minerals. Steam
loosens dead skin cells prior
to effective exfoliation and
reduces skin irritation making
it an ideal preparatory to shaving
or waxing.

Relaxed muscles positively
impacts general wellbeing
As a natural muscle relaxant,
steam effectively relives stress
and fatigue, increasing muscle
flexibility and suppleness –
reducing overall stiffness.
Steam promotes the removal
of lactic acid from overworked
muscles. As a result you
may experience relief from
pain including discomfort from
ailments such as arthritis.
Steam boosts the metabolism
and can burn 150 calories in
as little time as 15 minutes at
a temperature of 45.5˚C.
Enhance your experience
With the addition of audio,
lighting and fragrance to your
steam shower you will effectively
transform your bathroom into
a welcoming wellness escape.

Remove toxins
By raising the body’s
temperature, ‘steam induced’
perspiration is an effective
way to remove toxins such as
chemicals and contaminants
and eliminate viruses or
bacteria from your body.
Steam also assists in ridding
your body of excess sodium.
Feel calm, rested and easy
Steam is used globally as
a result of its proven health
benefits. The after affect of
a steam shower is a feeling
of overall wellbeing. Your
sleep becomes restful and
sound, your muscles start
to become tension-free,
your mind becomes clear
and you feel good.
Environmental benefits
HydroSteam releases steam
at commercial volume but
uses only around seven
(7.0) litres of water for a 30
minute steam session, costing
only cents to operate.
HydroSteam is easily
installed with any new or
renovated shower.
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Coming home and
knowing you’ll relax
in your very own
steam shower
feels good!

HydroSteam. Feeling great.
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Mist-Spray/RGB
lighting BOX
Ceiling mounted.
(optional)

HydroSteam Generator
with Auto flush and
Drain System
Quiet operation, high
performance, reliable
efficient and cost effective.
(Install remote up to 10m away)
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Temperature
Sensor

Steam Head with
Fragrance Reservoir
Unique dispersion pattern
for even coverage.
Fragrance reservoir for
aromatherapy oils.

Touch Screen
Control

Shower Seat
Wall mounted
510mm x 330mm
Fold-up design.
(optional)
Illustration purposes only

Adding steam to your new shower
is really easy!
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Only three (3) new components are required to turn
your new shower into a steam shower.
All you need is a Touch Screen
Control /Temp Sensor, Steam Head
and our HydroSteam Generator!

Your HydroSteam package includes:
1. Touch Screen Control
•E
 asy control of Temperature and
Time settings
• Large screen display
•C
 ontrol of optional Mist-Spray’s /RGB
lighting, Shower and Fan
•R
 emote wall mount Temperature Sensor
• Flush-mount, low-profile installation
• Installed dimensions:
150W x 99H x 7mm off surface

Your shower is constructed in the
traditional way. Tile and glass walls
must extend to the full height of the
ceiling. The ceiling must be sealed
using waterproof material such as tile,
glass, acrylic, stainless steel, powder
coated aluminium or copper sheet.
2. Temperature Sensor

• Discreet wall mounted
•L
 ow profile bezel for comfortable room
temperature control.
• 30mm diameter.

The HydroSteam generator requires
a cold water supply, drain and an
electrical supply line. It can be located
up to 10 metres away from your steam 3. Steam Head with Fragrance Reservoir
•F
 eatures unique steam dispersion
shower for example in roof space,
pattern for quieter, even heat distribution
cupboard, basement or garage.
•F
 ragrance reservoir for the addition
The touch screen control and the
temperature sensor cables are
run from the generator. A 20mm
insulated copper pipe delivers
steam through the wall mounted
steam head in the steam shower.
Use your shower for everyday
showering as usual – when you
want to enjoy your HydroSteam
simply press a button and steam
will be delivered.
Detailed specifications are provided to your
tradesperson. Installation of HydroSteam
is similar to that of a hot water service.

of aromatherapy oils
•S
 ilicone insulator for lower, safer surface
temperature
• Installed dimensons 63mm x 40mm off surface.

4. HydroSteam generator with
auto flush & drain system
•H
 igh performance, commercial grade
steam generation
• Stainless Steel fabricated tank
• Solid Brass fill & drain valves
• Quiet operation
•S
 oft powerful steam element maintains
a consistent, even temperature steam flow
•A
 utomatic fresh water flush & drain for
optimum hygiene
•A
 utomatic de-scale program for
optimum heater element life
•G
 enerator size:
3.0 to 6.0 KW - 530L x 180W x 330Hmm
7.0 to 12.0 KW - 530L x 210W x 370Hmm.

HydroSteam suits virtually any shower design. It’s easy!
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Mist Sprays, RGB Multi Colour
Lighting and Body Jets. 		
Home spa at its best.

HydroSteam. Feeling better.
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Now, you want to turn your bathroom into
a LUXURY home spa? Accessories please!
Enhancing your steam shower is really affordable and it really
does lift your whole experience to a professional level.
Options and Accessories
Mist Spray/RGB
Lightbox

Our ceiling mount Mist
Spray/RGB Light Box is
highly recommended –
Mist-Spray’s force down
the steam over your body
before turning into a cool
water, fine mist. RGB
lighting enbales you to
select virtually any colour.
Install Option 1

Touch Screen Finish Options
Polished chrome, polished brass
or polished nickel. Installed
dimensions 95mmH x 166mmW.

Install Option 2

Chromotherapy Lighting
– RGB LED

Enhance the soothing and revitalising
effect of your steam bath with our very
unique RGB lighting. Allows you to
select from a full range of colours via
the Touch Screen. Not only allows you
to select any colour of the rainbow but
also allows you to adjust intensity of
the colour lighting.

SWISS Body Jets

Strategically position our SWISS
body jets on your shower wall for a
penetrating hydromassage, controlled
via the Touch Screen. Includes
Adjustable Dual SPRAY/JET massage.

White Polymer Shower Seat

Wall mounted. Fold-up design. Easy to clean.
Seat dimensions 330mm x 230mm.

Teak Shower Seat

Wall mounted. Fold-up design. Easy to clean.
Seat dimensions 510mm x 330mm.
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A world leader in
professional hydrotherapy
design and innovation.
HydroCo. Know the difference.
From the Queen Mary cruise liner to high-end hotels, the
HydroCo brand has been inventing, manufacturing and
supplying luxury and wellbeing products to hotels, spa
centres and glamourous homes all over the world – in over
58 countries for 15 years.
Now we introduce the benefits and quality of a private
steam room to every body. We call it HydroSteam.
HydroSteam’s quiet operation guarantees a soothing
experience. Steam is contained to the shower area ensuring
the bathroom isn’t dampened. Quality engineering means
there is little to no impact to your energy or water bill
allowing you to enjoy your steam shower and the benefits
whenever you want.
HydroSteam fits any bathroom design.
HydroSteam can be included into any renovation or new build.
With no impact on design but massive impact on value, you
can transform your bathroom into wellbeing spa ... quickly
and cost effectively.
Visit: www.hydrosteam.com.au or call 0450 149 123
(Int) +61 450 149 123 today to order your HydroSteam.
HydroSteam. Feeling better.

www.hydroco.com
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World leaders in well-being
hydro design and technologies.

Hammam for the high end residence.
The hammam, also known as the
Turkish hamam or Turkish bath, is the
Middle Eastern variation of a steam bath.
Although the first hammams originated
in Arabia, and bath culture was a central
part of Roman life, Turkey popularized
the tradition by making hammams
available to people of all statuses.

A pre-fabricated room designed to
give the ultimate experience and offer
a variety of treatments in one location
providing you and your guests with
an unforgettable experience.
Visit: www.hydroco.com or
email: info@hydroco.com
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HYDRO

TRANSFORMING
YOUR BATHROOM INTO
A LUXURY ASSET

Call: 0450 149 123
(Int) +61 450 149 123
www.hydrosteam.com.au

www.hydroco.com

